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VENUES inspiration

1 FASQUE CASTLE
Fasque Castle’s cantilever staircase (one that looks like it 
is somehow floating in mid-air) was the first of its kind ever 
to grace a private home in Europe. We can already picture 
ourselves bewitching our guests as we descend these 
magical steps!
fasquecastle.com

2 DUNS CASTLE
This 18th-century stone staircase is simply spectacular – 
we don’t know how you could make a grander entrance 
as a newlywed couple. This flight also has some serious 
cinematic credentials, as it featured in the film Mrs Brown, 
starring Judi Dench and Billy Connolly.  
dunscastle.co.uk

3 GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
Glitz and glam your thing? Take a look at Grand Central’s 
staircase, complete with stunning crystal chandelier, one 
of the world’s largest. Previous guests at this Glasgow 
landmark include Frank Sinatra and Cary Grant, so you can 
be sure you’ll be in starry company come your big day. 
www.phcompany.com

4 DALHOUSIE CASTLE
The staircase at Dalhousie Castle is a stairway to heaven – if 
heaven is this beautifully ornate ceiling! When everyone 
thinks you’re gazing into your partner’s eyes, we’ll know 
you’re really gazing at that gold detailing. Your secret’s 
safe with us. www.dalhousiecastle.co.uk

5 ÒRAN MÓR
If you’re keen to decorate your staircase, you might 
want to consider Òran Mór’s: it looks captivating when 
lined with fairylights, greenery or candles (or all three). 
Photographers are bound to get some great shots before 
the ceremony as you walk up the stairs at this popular 
Glasgow venue.
oran-mor.co.uk

6 GOSFORD HOUSE
The marble hall at East Lothian’s Gosford House was 
commissioned by the 10th Earl of Wemyss as a reminder of 
his honeymoon in Italy. We still think friendship bracelets 
make pretty good holiday keepsakes, but we probably 
wouldn’t say no to a staircase this elegant either. 
www.gosfordhouse.co.uk

7 GLASGOW CITY CHAMBERS
Wedding availability at Glasgow City Chambers is limited and 
it only offers civil ceremonies, but if you’re lucky enough to 
secure a date, you’ll want to catch a photo op with this marble 
masterpiece. When the staircase is this beautiful, it’s basically 
your civic duty. www.glasgow.gov.uk

8 THE HUB
With its vibrant red and blue staircase, The Hub combines 
modern styling and historic architecture. Theatre geeks will 
especially love the fascinating display of 200 plaster figures, 
representative of past Edinburgh festival audiences and 
performances. Play on! www.thehub-edinburgh.com

9 FIRTH PAVILION AT SEAMILL HYDRO
The staircase at Seamill Hydro’s Firth Pavilion was designed to 
emulate the grandeur of a Victorian manor house, and it has 
certainly managed to do that. The atrium brings in lots of natural 
light, and is perfect for indoor shoots when the Scottish weather 
is being, shall we say, its typical unreliable self. 
www.seamillhydro.co.uk

Ò

A sweeping stairway makes a fine 
backdrop for wedding pics – and you 
can’t beat it for making an entrance. So 
why not take your first steps together on 
one of  these beauties, says Zoë Boothby

Staircases
TAKE YOUR PICK
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10 CULZEAN CASTLE
The oval staircase at Culzean Castle 
is so impressive you can even have 
your ceremony on its red carpet if 
you wish – it’s one classy place to 
become legally wed. Light floods in 
from the glass cupola above, so your 
photographer will be able to snap a 
great picture of your beloved seeing 
you for the first time. 
www.nts.org.uk

11 TRADES HALL
We are fans of the main staircase 
of this Glasgow institution, which 
you can decorate with flowers 
or whatever takes your fancy. 
Historical grandeur and Insta-worthy 
aesthetics? Sounds ideal to us. 
www.tradeshallglasgow.co.uk

12 INGLISTON 
COUNTRY CLUB
The Salerno Suite at Ingliston has a 
very definite Art Deco vibe with a 
modern twist, and the staircase is a 
great example of this. The detail (such 
as original designs and drawings from 
the period) is sure to whisk you back 
to the roaring ’20s faster than you 
can say ‘Great Gatsby’. Go on, old 
sport! ingliston.com

13 WEDDERBURN 
CASTLE
The geometric stone staircase at this 
Berwickshire castle converges at the 
gallery, so you’ll feel like an A-lister 
as you wave to your guests from the 
balcony. If you want to get everyone 
involved, ask the photographer to 
arrange the entire wedding party on 
the stairs – it will make an amazing 
image. You’ll be able to fit everyone 
in, and it will make a cherished 
memento of the day. 
wedderburn-castle.co.uk

14 HOPETOUN HOUSE
It’s decorated with classical-style 
paintings and panelled with delicate 
wood carvings, so when you descend 
Hopetoun House’s staircase you’ll 
feel you’re stepping back in time. 
How atmospheric is this moody snap 
of a couple beneath the octagonal 
dome of the Tribune stairs?
hopetoun.co.uk

15 DUNDAS CASTLE
The resplendent stained-glass 
window overlooking the staircase 
at Dundas Castle features portraits 
of past Scottish monarchs, so don’t 
miss the opportunity to get a pic 
with royalty on your big day. The 
huge windows also allow light to 
cascade onto the staircase, sure to 
complement your wedding glow. 
dundascastle.co.uk

16 SIGNET LIBRARY
Are you a pair of bookworms? 
If so, Edinburgh’s Signet Library 
is the place for you – and it has a 
stunning staircase. Its southern wall, 
incidentally, was once the outside 
wall of Parliament House, and is 
almost 200 years older than the 
northern wall. Now that’s what we’d 
call an age gap.
www.thesignetlibrary.co.uk
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“LIGHT FLOODS IN FROM ABOVE, SO YOUR 
PHOTOGRAPHER CAN SNAP A GREAT PICTURE OF 
YOUR BELOVED SEEING YOU FOR THE FIRST TIME”
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